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1 REFERENCES
RANDOM

Fintt-Cla- 6 Auto Service CaJl up
Elite Cafe, Ph&no 72.

Baths for Patrolmen Shower baths
be Installed Id the newly
section of the city Jail for the

of the patrolmen. They will boII In connection with the dressing
which la being fitted up.

Bramwell- - carries everything in
Stationary and Office Supplies.

Estates In the matter of the
of Ada Catherine Cleveland,

the petition for approval,
and settlement of final

for distribution, and
and close of the estate, was
by Judge Howell this

The petition for the sate of real
In th' matter of the estat

guardianship of Fielding Barlow,
al, minora, wan also granted.

INSIST UPON BAG BUTTER A

more superior article cannot be had.
Bids on Freight Depot Bids from

local contractors are being opened ro
day in the office of the general en:
neer of the Denver . Rio Grande com
pany and It Is believed that by tomor-
row the Information will have reached
here as to the successful bidder. The
''ntracfors sent in their bids Satur
day In order that thy would be in
Denver in ample time

Railroad Agent Willirim Darke
traveling passenger and freight ajtent
Of the Burlington Is a railroad visitor
in Ogden today

General Agent of Clark Road E. B.I Erwin, general agent of the Salt Lake
Route with headquarters In Denver,
fopped off in Ogden for a short trm"
today before colnrr to Salt Lake to
attend to business matter. Mrs. Er-
win Is traveling with her husband

GATES Funeral services for Plain
Gates, two years and 6 months old.

ho died yesterday at 5:30 p m . a(
the Dee hospital of Inflammation of
the bowels, will be held at the home.
2237 Endion avenue, at 3 p. m to
morrow. Rev. Rasswcllcr presiding
Interment in Opden City cemetery.

Judge Harris I letter from Judge
Harris at Long Beacb, Cal , states
that the Judge Is feeling hotter and
'hat he and his wife are enjoying

i n"1; fxpri to rem:un
Beach some time.

Visitor James Hoggan,
Valley rancher, was in
on a flying business trip

who was formerly a
Ogden, announced that the

visited his ranch last
and left a nine-poun- d

reports Mrs Hoggan and
doing nicely.
With Prisoner Sheriff

Hackney of Weston county.
off in Ogden with a

Imeniseivt-p-

.

his way horn today
The body of John

who died at the Deo
afternoon, will be

Reno. Nev.,
morning,

on S. P train

his brother, E. Peterson of
Nev., who has arrived to

of funeral arrangements
sen-ice- and burial will

In Reno.
Buildings Ogden

bidding for the construction
an $8000 addition to the

l Eden meeting house, for tb build-- 1

Ing of a $12,000 opera house at Bear
River ritv. and a $26,000 L D. S.
chapel in Maiad. Shreove ft Madden,
local architects have drawn the plans
for the buildings.

School Supplies Several large
boxes of general school supplies for
the countv schools dwere dellverei
to Clerk L H. Froerer today, also,
within the week. 714." new text books
which were purchased at a cost of
$2,579.60. All these books must be

checked, labeled with the card of the
countv schools and be distributed to
the various schools before 'he open-

ing of th fall term
Answer Filed In the suit of Ade-

laide Larking against W, A LarklnB
seeking Judgment for alimony provid-
ed for in n decree of divorce Issued
in the courts of California, the de-

fendant has filed an answer in the
district court setting forth that set-

tlement has bcn had with the plain-

tiff and that here Is nohlng duo her
at this time.

Notice to Creditors Judge J. A

Howell thin afternoon issued decrees
setting forth that due, notice to cred-
it w - - ti iKn nuMToc of

I Horn uftB iou i hv
David Eeles, Alfred Nelson and Ada
Tarry Nnlpon. deceased

Orders Sale In the matter of the
estate and guardianship of Fielding
Barlow and Dorothy Rainey, minors
an order for the sale of real prop-
erty has been made by Judge How-

ell
Not the Holdups Detective George

Ward law and Deputy Louis Hobson
returned from Brlgham at noon to-

day with the news that the suspects
heid in connection wltb the holdup of
T. H Miller on Saturday night are
not tbe men who did the work When
the robbery was reported the po-

lice of Tirigham, seven suspects were
rounded up and two who appeared to
answer the description were held for
Identification The men were closely
questioned by the officers from

and they told straight stories
The men were released frr.m custody

Not a Deserter E L. Siler, who
was arrested Friday by Detective
Gcor-'- M Wnrdiaw Immediately after
he had leen ghen a suspended sen-

tence by Judge Reeder before whom
ho was fried on the charge of va
grancy, was given his liberty today.
The detective suspected him of being
a deserter from the army A tele-
gram received from the army dep.irt
ment at Washington was to the effect
that no such name Is In the list of
deserters.

Marriage Licenses Marriage II
censes have been Issued to Carl E
Wright nf Kimberly, Idaho, and Mrs
Florence Sharpless of Burley, Idaho,
Rav Carson of Grand Junction, Colo
rado. and Mabel R- - Cohin of Men
ongahela, Penn. Granville M King
Jeane Hirat of Cheyenne. Wyoming
Jack Fgney and Mary Schillo of Og
den and to M. E Simpson and Vera
Tenette Ford of Salt Lake.

Returns from Trip Frank Dodge,
who with other members of the party
which left here for a fishing trip in
Idaho has returned reporting a most
delightful time.

AMALGAMATION.
Johnny's mother bad instituted a

fine of 10 cent6 for even spot made
on the tablecloth One day Johnny
was observed rubbing his finger for
long time over tbe cloth at his plate-John- ,

what are you doing? ' Bald
his mother, at last.

"Nothing I was Just try ing lo rub
two spots into one " Judge

I I New Fall Suits I

I I and Overcoats I
I I Reduced g

35to50c
I Ion the Dollar

I Just a few days moreI I and the Creditor's Sale
I at the Manhattan willI I be a thing of the past.

I I COMELOOK
I I AND BUY I
H CHAS. F WRIGHT EN CHARGE. I
I I Manhattan I

I I Clothes Shop I
I I 2473 Washington Ave. 1

Wrights' j
I

Rummage Sale I

Last Few Days. I

Startling Bargains
Tomorrow. I

III

Everything Must I

,

Be Sold.
g

OP1LN 10 A. M. SHARP j

BABY'SFUNERAL

IS HELD ON

SUNDAY

Funeral services for Ruth, the only
child of Mr. and Mrs H Williams,
were held yesterday afternoon in the
Third ward chapel wltb Bl6hop W. D
Van Dyke officiating Friends crowd-
ed the seating capacity of the chapel
and the little eanket was banked with
flowers from relatives and friends of
the fftmlly.

Those who paid tender tributes to
the baby, who will be 6adly misBed
by the father and mother, were Pres-
ident James Wotherspoon and Bishop
V D. Van Dyke.

The floral offerings occupied the
entire space of the front room at the
home.

In his remarks, Bishop Van Dyke
spoke of death as not a calamity. Ho
said there was salvation for all and
that the church promised that beyond
tho grave there was the family re-

union
PrS Wotherspoon touched upon

the ties that bound father and moth-
er to their child and how great wa
the anguish when the home was
robbed of its prattling babe. Wbeth- -

er two years or ten years of age, the
going of the child is a deep sorrow,
for parental love Is ever present He
told how everything had been done
to save the baby, but the hand of
death rould not be stayed Little
Ruth, he said, was a remarkably
bright child and her death brought
gloom, but he offered the consola-ilo- n

that the baby, in all her purity
and sweetness, had come Into the
lles of father and mother to bless
them and eventually to be with them
again.

A beautiful program of music had
been arranged Mrs Bemlce Erlck-BO-

and Miss Stella Wright gave the
duet, There Is a Land." Mrs. Fred
Clark sang, "A Little Fink Rose."
' Sweet Spirit Hear My Prayer" was
given by Miss Irma Browning ami
George Douglass sang 'Beyond the
Gates of Gold " Miss Josephine
Shorten sang "Good Night."

W. R Falne dedlcatod the little
grave in the city cemetery.

oo

Society
VISITING OGDEN FRIENDS.

Mrs. Charles G Crawford and
daughter, late of Chicago, who have
been spending the summer in and
about Giacler park, Montana, camping
and fishing, have returned to Ogden
where they will be guests of Mr and
Mrs. John Farley Soble, Mrs Craw-
ford's mother, at 635 Seventh streW

They will be Joined later by Mr
Crawford who has gone to California
on an extended business trip

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY.
Mr and Mrs O E Williams were

surprised at their home Thursday eve
ning by members of tho W. R. C-- , the
occasion being their sixteenth wed-
ding anniversary A pleasant evening
was spent with cards and music and
a delicious lunch.

Those present were Mr and Mrs.
Loucb. .Mr anu Mrs v eston. .Mr. and
Mrs. Terry, Mr. and Mrs. Erwin. Mrs
Hus8, Allen Gallacher, Lucas Ml
chaele, Ward Summerville, Griffin
Bershaw, Mrs Jennie Brown M-
ichaels.

B. Y. P U. MEETING.
The young people of the Baptist

church will be entertained tomorrow
evening at the home of Miss Colon
Downs, No 2747 Washington avenue
The first part of the meeting will be
concerned with reports of various
committees and plans outlined for tfte
fall and winter of 1913-14- .

At the close of the business hour,
the hostess, assisted b her mother,
will serve refreshments A social
hour will then follow

A cordial invitation to all young peo-
ple connected with the church is given
to attend this meeting.

CHINA SHOWER
Mrs W B Pidcock entertained at

a China shower last Tuesday, given
In honor of Miss Eva Llndh.

Covers were laid for twenty three
and a pleasant evening was spent with
music and social diversion

WARD FEDERATION
The City Federation of the fixe

wards of the C T U. will hold the
annual meeting for reports and elec-
tion of general officers at the home
of Mrs Frev 44C Seventeenth street,
on Wednesday at 2.30 p m All
members are invited

DANCE AT GLENWOOD
A dance will be given at Gbnwood

park tomorrow evening under tho
auspices of tbe Daughters of the
Pioneers. Nichols enlarged orchestra
will present a fine musical program
and the ladles of the organization will
serve refreshments.

Arrangements to entertain a large
number of guests have been made
Hid a grand good time Is anticipated.

The proceeds will go toward
hall fund

Miss Irene Checketts left Saturday
for Salt Iake where she will visit
with her brother and his wife, Mr.
and Mrs. J. A Checketts and will
later visit in Logan with relatives and
friends.

KITCHEN SHOWER
A number of young friends of Miss

Odessa Heningtjr, bride-to-b- gavo a
kitchen utensil shower last Tuesday
at tho home on Adams avenue, and
from tho appearance of the many
packages it is quite evident that the
future Mrs. Barrett will have a per-
fectly equipped kitchen to begin the
work she has chosen as a life's voca-
tion. Those who were present were:
Pearl Faulkner, Gladys Tborsted.
Rena Thorsted, Ellen Youngstrom.
Stella Ralkin, Adella Warner, Owen
Evans. Carrie Evans, Rhea Van
Vraack, Lela Rotnion, Pearl Stevens.
Ruby Stevens, Wilma Sanderson.
Mary Stevens, Mona Hampton, Carrie
Owen, Ruth Henlnger, Ethel Owen
and Lulu Henlger

Metals.
New York, Aug 25 Copper Btea

dy. Standard, spot to October. $16
asked; electrolytic, $15.8716; lake,
$16. caiting. $16 624gT6.75.

Tin Dull. Spot and August. $41 IS
& 41.5b; September. $41.05'9,41.35 .

October: $40.87 1 43 41124.

HUNTERS HAD A

DELIGHTFUL

OUTING

G L. Becker and party returned
last evening from an outing In the
mountains of northern I'tah that was
begun a week ago, when a caravan
of wagons and automobiles left th
Becker camp n 0gden canyon and
proceeded 40 miles to Woodruff's
Park, a delightful spot well up In the
pines, having an elevation of 70io
feet.

In the party with Mr Becker were
Henry' Bartholomay, a millionaire of
Chicago. L a Becker, a brother,
vice president of Bishop-Ba- l sot k

Becker companv of Cleveland. Ohio
and E M Allison of Salt Iake. and,
S.vlvester Grow of Hnntsvllle acting
as guide There were also a teamster
and a colored chef The cook was
lent out from Omaha by F E. Iwls
and he made such a decided hit that
rhe hunters have engaged him a year
ahead, to serve them on their next
outing.

Leaving Ogden early Sunday, Aug.!
17, the travelers were in camp at
4 30 that afternoon The tams that
had departed the day before arrived
in time to add to the comfort of
thos who took the auto route.

Mr Bartholomay declares Sylvester
Grow Is an expert at finding water
and has a keen knowledge of wood-
craft and that his guidance did much
to make the trip most pleasurable
Th sagehen hunting was good and
each of the five shots got the limit

Mr Bartholomay was impressed
with the rugged, beautiful scenery

A night or two after "Becker
Camp" was duly christened, half an
Inch of ice formed and two davs af-
ter that event, the thermometer at
noon in the sun registered 125 de-
grees but at that altitude the ex-
treme heat had no distressing effect
The nights were refrcshinglv delight-
ful.

Coming home. G L, Becker and E.
M Mllson rode horseback across
country' through the pines some 18
miles and were met by the automo-biles- ,

from where the entire party
was rapidlv driven to the Reekpr
camp In Ogden canyon.

The visitors declare they never had
a more enjoyable vacation.

Mr? Rartho!omay and daughters
who spent ten davs In the canyon
the guests of Mrs Becker, have gone'
on to Colorado Springs, where Mr
Bartholomay will join them Wednes-
day,

L. A. Becker has not been in Ogden
since 1909, He says he notes many:
remarkable improvements and knows
of no city In the country the size of
Ogden that has a brighter future. He
declares the slogan of 50,000 in lf20
Is alright but the date is too far off;
that Ogden should reach that popu-- I

latb.n at an early time. Both Mr
Batholomay and Mr Becker have be-
come Ogden booster and the are
leaving with nothing but words of
praise for Ogden and its people
The declare G L. Becker to be a
royal entertainer.

CLEVER TRICK
WORKED ON A

TRAVELER

D M Hood, a traveling man of Salt
Lake, is minus a black walrus grip
valued at $20. an auto strop safety
razor and several other articles as 'a
result of a crook's trick that has not
been worked in Ogden in some time

Not wishing to cirry his grip about
town with him, he secured permission
from the clerk of the Hemenwav &
Mosor Cigar store at Grant and
Twenty-fift- h street, to leave it behind!
the counter. He had not left the
place more than 10 minutes until a
boy, 10 or 12 years old, entered and
said he had been sent by a man.
for a black grip left in the store. The
boy told the clerk he had been give 1

10 cents to do the errand Suspect- -

ing nothing, the bag was delivered
to the boy and no more thought was
given the occurrence until Hood la-t-

asked for his grip When the
clerk explained what had happened.
Hood suspected theft at once and the
two made a trip about the streets
looking for the boy When neither
the boy nor the bag was located,
Hood called at tbe station and gave
the facts to the police. Patrolmen
were notified to call at the pawn
shops

Hood believes that the boy was
hired by some fellow who had ob-
served him leave tbe bag with the
clerk
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MYSTERY OVER

A MAN NAMED

CLARKE

With the arrest today of a man who
claims to be Emiuett C Clarke of Ot-

tawa, Ontario, ujon advices received
from the chief constable of that city,
has come a puzzle that will not be
solved by the police until tbe arrival
of a later telegram According to
the constable, Emmett C. Clarke is in
Ottowa The man arrested claims to
be Emmett C Clarke Which one
Is the Impostor the police do not know

The arrest was made after the po-

lice had received telegrams from New
York and Canada, to tbe effect that
a man signing himself Emmett C.

Clark had written for money from Og-

den when Emmett C. Clarke Is In

Canada.
Chief of Police W. I Norton and

Detective Charles Pincock were sur-
prised this morning to r- - eive the
following telegram from Otto

"Telegram received by D R. Mulli-

gan, Hotel, Bresllng. N Y signed
Emmett Clarke Is fraud Emmett
Clarke is in Ottowa Kindly visit tel
egrapb office. Find who the sender
Is and prosecute If possible.

(Signed)
A M ROSS,

"Chief Constable."
The two paid a visit to the tele-

graph offloe. but their questions put

to the clerks cast no light upon the
subject Both were puzzling over the
matter, when Harry Beckett, manager
of the Reed hotel, came to the office
of tbe chief with an almost similar
telegram but dated New York, as fol-

lows-
Received telegram addressed lo

me and signed Emmett C Clarke, ask-
ing to forward $50 to your hotel be
fore noon. Party is not Clarke, but
some Impostor Try to grab him.

(Signed)
"D B MULLIGAN.

"Manager Hotel Bresllng
W hile the hotel manager was no-

tifying the chief that the fellow was
ii the hotel, the third telegram came
from L. B Mulligan and was in ef
feet the same as the telegram re
celved by Mr Beckett, but stating In
addition that Clarke Is In Ottowa and
requesting the police to hold the
l larhe or this city.

Detective Charles Pincock proceed-
ed to the hotel and arrested Clarke
upon the authority of the constable
at Ottowa At the station Clarke told
the detective that his name Is Em.
mett C. Clarke, that he Is a real es
tnte man of Ottowa and that he
knows Mulligan to whom he wrote for
the $50. H- - Is beinR held, however, to
await further Information

A telegram has been sent to Mulli-
gan, the hotel manager, giving the de
scrlption of the Clarke under arrest
The police believe that the answer
from that telegram will determine
whether Clarke is an impostor, or the
man in Ottowa.

Clarke is 36 years of age, of aver
age build and Is medium complex--
loned He has a black eye but he ex- -

plained to the arresting officer that
he had been playing baseball and
bouncing grounder caused the dis-
coloration

With regard to the telegram from
both New York and Ottowa, the police
believe that Mulligan, upon receiving
tbe telegram asking for monev had
wired Ottowa to learn if Clarke was
away Upon receiving the answer,
that Clarke had not left th city he
had the authorities notified at Ottowa
and Ogden

in

A THREATENED

QUARANTINE

CALLED OFF

Danger of a threatened quarantine
of milk delivered by farmers of West
Weber was avoided today when Dr
A. C. Young, state veterinarian of
Salt Lake visited the farmers in com
pany with City Sanitary Inspector
George Shorten and Commissioner T
S Browning and explained to the dai-
rymen that the preliminary tuberculo-
sis inspectors were competent to do
the work. The farmers had refused
to let their animals be tested, and the
veterinarian had determined to order
a quarantine of the milk from that
part of the county

A M Van der Ylies and Ered Nab
bltt were the men sent out in the
county to make the preliminary tests
of cows. The tests for tuberculosis
must be made in accordance with the
state laws Farmers were acquaint-
ed with the situation but those In
West Weber objected to the men
making the tests on the grounds that
the) were not competent When
several farmers had refused to per-
mit the Inspectors among their herd3,
the Inspectors notified the local
health office and Shorten In turn no-

tified Young what bad occurred.
Young wrote Commissioner Brownlnc
of the department of public safety
that the milk from that section must
not be sold In Ogden unless the cows
are examined

When that information was re-
ceived, Young wag asked to come up
and explain the situation to the farm-
ers. He came this morninp and
1 oung. Shorten and Browning went
to West Weber In an automobile

loung explained to the farmers that

tho tests made b Van der Ylies and
Naiebttf are but prellnlmanry tests
and the results secured by them are
not final The final tests' must be
made by the state veterinarian Con
sequent! no cow. he said. Is to be
killed unless the veterinarian finds
definite traces of tuberculosis.
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OFFICERS ARE

TO GUARD

WATER

The board of county commissioners
this morning appointed Alma Wilson
ot KahesVitie registrar 01 vital sta
tlstics for that place.

The president and board of direc-
tors of the Wilson Irrigation com-
pany met with the board and agreed
to change the course of tbe canal to
conform to th county road The
county surveyor will make the neces-
sary survey.

The following names have been
sent to the hoard for election regis-
tration officers bv Countv Clerk
Samuel G. Dye.

Thirteenth district, Mrs Adeline
Greenwell.

Fourteenth district. Mrs. Luna
Bcwman.

Sixteen district Mrs Mary Farley
The latter district gave a Democratic
majority vote at the recent election
and a Democrat has been selected to
aid In the registration work

This afternoon the names of D
G Taylor and Samuel Fenstermaker
will be pronented to the board for ap-
pointment as deputy sheriffs. The
men are recommended by the sheriff
at the request of Mayor A G. Fell
The deputies will look after water
contamination Mr Taylor Is fore-
man In (he waterworks department.

Following is the monthly financial
report of Clerk Samuel G. Dye for the
mnnlh nf T.ilr
Cash on hand July 1. 1SH3 . .$5,057.04

Receipts
General fund 525.159
Poor fund 140.46
Salary fund 1263 65

Total $1986 84
Disbursements

General fund $ 27 00
Poor fund 838 40
Salary' fund 8032 SO

Balance on hand July 31 .. B298.84

Total $6986.84
00

Real Estate Transfers.

The following real estate transfers
have been placed on record in the
county recorder's office

N James Nelson to John W. Eth- -

erlugton and wife, part of the north-
east quarter of section 30. township
7 north rane 2. west of the Salt
Lake meridian Consideration $10.

Lula Browning to Tony Beckett, a
part of lot 8, block 34, plat C. Ogden
survey (Consideration $415.

Harrisvllle Ward, Church of Jesus
Cbrl6t of Latter-da- y Saints, to Alex-
ander and W. H Taylor a part of
the southeast quarter of section 6,
township 6 north, range 1. west ol

(Salt Lake meridian Consideration $1.
00

MISCONSTRUED
An American motoring tnroufrh a

small Scotch town was pulled up for
excessive spcd

Dldn t you see that notice. Dead
Slow?'" lnqured the policeman.

' Course I did." replied the Yan-
kee, "but I thought it referred to your
durned little town"' Loudon Even-
ing Standard.

A POSSIBILITY
"Here's something queer." said the

dentist "You say this tooth has
never been worked on before, but 1

find small flakes of gold on my in-

strument "

I think vou hav. struck my back
collar button,' replied the victim.
Buffalo Commercial

PETITIONERS!
TO MODIFY I

PETITION

jSome time ago propertv owners pe-- !f
tuloned the city board of commission- - Jers to lower the grade on Twenty- - ififth street, from Washington avenue P
to a point midway between Adams fand Jefferson ,cavenue, but no report
has yet been made on the petition and '
It in not known when the matter aJIbe given consideration as the commas- I
sioners desire to hear from all sidessince the filing of the original petl- -

'

tion, some of the property owners 10

have taken exception to the proposed
erauiufl on me grounds that many of
the beautiful trees on Twenty-fift-
street, between Adams and Jeffersoa IIavenues, would b destroyed so thatman of those who petitioned for the IIlowering of the grades now state thstthey will modlfs the petition Is such R
was as to have tho lowering of the
grade only to the curb lines.
leaving the trees andisturhed and the
sidewalks where t hey are They
contend that thia Is done in many eft- - j .
les.

The petitioners also claim thst 1 J
Twenty-fift- street, from ashlngtoa I W

dams a'.rnue. is too valuable a jRJ
business section to remain as it is. W

00
Money

New York, Aug 25. Money on call ?2
yesterday. 2 12 per cent; nil-in-

rate, 2 14 per cent, closing bid,
.' 2 pnr cent

Time loans steady 60 days. 3
3 per cent. So days. 4 per jwcent, 6 months. 5 per cent

Prime mercantile paper. ?6 13 m,per cent. c

Sterling exchange steadv. $4.83 for it
y bills, $4 86.36 for demand, con u

merclal bills, $4 82 .14
Bar silver. 69 c

Mexican dollars, 46c
Government bonds steadv, railroad

bonds steadv. I
Corn A further decline was forJfc,

lowed by a rally. The close
strong with September at 72 i K
net gain of 2c, and December
at 6 68 12,-- . net higher

Wheat The market eased further
on a little selling prss ir The)

strong, however, with !"Wcembr
at 90 12c, a net gain ol s Kj.
shade.

era
THE USUAL KIND Wt j

"How fam Is your car, Jlmpson" jVgj j

asked Harkawav j'
"Well." Bald Jimpson, "if kespi Wy

about six mon'hs ahead or my Id- -

come generall) Harper's Weekly j i

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. u
Sealed proposals for furnishing ni- -

terlals and doing the work of bulldinj fa
concrete curbs and gutters In curb
and gutter district o 1 f being on

the east side of Monr. avenue from
21st to 22nd streets and on both sldeifl
of Monroe avenue from 22nd to 25t"i

streets where curbs and gutters srs Hft
not now built, under plan and sped- - Ht,:
flcatlons prepared by the City E&
neer and approved b the City Bosrd Vm
of Commissioners, will be received at I HI
the office of the City Engineer in to
City Hall at Ogden City aforesaid- - H

until 10 o'clock m on the 17th f

day of September. A. D 1913. till Ml

which time all proposals received j

be publicly opened and read sloud. fij
Plans and specifications can be ob--j

talned upon application ;it 'he offtcM
of the City Engineer in the City Hall Ipjj

after September 9, 1913 IB

The right Is reserved to reject any 1 H
lor all bids, and to waive any defect k

By order of the Roard of Comnii- -

btoners
H .1 .'RA EN. ft

(it KnRlneer
First day of publication. August

Or
Last day of publication. September fl BjW
191. -


